Introduction by the Club President
As the President of the Mackay Golf Club, I am honoured to present this documented vision as we approach the 100-year anniversary
celebrations in 2025 and beyond. This document establishes the aspirations of the Board and membership over the next 10 years to
ensure that the Club will be in an excellent position to see another 100 years of success.
Our Plan will cover a one, two, five and 10-year road map to foster golf in the Mackay region.
The development of a strategic vision and establishing goals for the period to 2030 will:
· Guide the Mackay Golf Club Board and administration in future decisions
· Ensure the safety of members and staff at the Mackay Golf Club
· Assist in the allocation and use of resources
· Define the ‘corporate culture’
· Provide a framework that can be used in determining performance and achievements of the Board/Administration
· Encourage participation in all levels of golf in Mackay and
· Promote golf to as many people as possible.
It is very important that we as a Board and the Membership take ownership of our time at this great club and its facilities, and I would
ask that you join with us in pursuing these very important aspirations.
Thank you.

Max Direen
President

Vision
When measured on Quality, Value and Enjoyment, to be the pre-eminent
Member’s Golf Club & Course in the Mackay Region by providing an environment
where golfing enthusiasts, family, friends and the community can meet and enjoy
our facilities.

Mission – Why we exist
To provide an enjoyable yet challenging golfing experience for the Club’s
Members and guests and to also provide an enjoyable social experience in
the Club House for members, their guests and the wider community.

Key Strategic Areas
What do Members expect?
• A quality well-maintained golf course and
facilities
• Clubhouse facilities
• A friendly, quality golfing experience with
daily competitions
• Welcoming and friendly staff (with a smile)
• Organisation and Governance

1. Membership / Marketing / Hospitality
2. Course Development Plan
3. Clubhouse and Key Infrastructure Plan
4. Golf Operations
5. Financial Performance / Viability / Governance
6. Our People

Purpose of a Strategic Plan
The purpose of this plan is to provide future Boards with a roadmap to enable a consistent path to future
goals. We look forward with enthusiasm to working with all members of the club to progress the actions and
strategies outlined in the Plan. It needs to be a ‘living’ and flexible document with realistic, measurable, and
achievable targets that will be regularly reviewed and updated to ensure it remains relevant and useful.

The Strategic Plan is based on the following guiding principles:
• To be responsible members of the Mackay Golf Club by maintaining and improving the golf course in an
environmentally sustainable manner for current and future generations.
• To embrace all aspects of diversity and have a broad base of members, visitors and guests who come from
within the local community and across the country.
• To protect and ensure the long-term viability of the Mackay Golf Club through sound financial and
operational management techniques.
• To foster and promote community interactions, especially by encouraging and supporting the wider
community to participate in the game of golf.
• To respect the Club’s history and traditions while adapting to the changing needs of the times.
• To provide a safe work environment for all Club employees and volunteers.

KSA 1: Members / Marketing / Hospitality
The following ‘priority’ aspirations will deliver on the achievement of the strategic vision:
Aspirations/Goals
• Reach an optimised level of membership that provides for a member golf experience, supported by appropriate relevant facilities/amenities.
• To investigate ‘new’ opportunities and continue to deliver hospitality experiences to members and guests that are warm, and customer focussed.
• To communicate effectively across the membership and to ensure that consistent and timely information is conveyed to our members.
• To provide a well maintained and presented clubhouse and amenities that can function as a ‘community hub’ and deliver exceptional services and
experiences to members and guests.
• To increase utilisation and patronage of the clubhouse and clubhouse facilities.

Initiative and Actions
1. To action and prepare a ‘clubhouse and surrounds’ concept plan for the longer-term approach to improvement and expansion of facilities/
hospitality/services.
2. Continue to co-ordinate efforts in both ‘traditional’ and ‘digital’ (i.e. social media) communications to appropriately promote the Mackay Golf Club.
3. Commit to a well-structured competition schedule that is available to the membership and promotes greater attendance and playing groups.
4. Commit to member networking events like “Members Appreciation Day” and interactions between members for the benefit of all.

KSA 2: Course Development Plan
The following ‘priority’ aspirations will deliver on the achievement of the strategic vision:
Aspirations/Goals
• Continually provide a well-presented and sustainable all-weather golf course and practice facilities that are reflective of Mackay and that can be enjoyed
by golfers of all levels and skill.
• To provide a long-term irrigation/water resource.
• Plan to enable the Club to continue providing excellent golf facilities.
• To update infrastructure and clubhouse facilities to offer a modern facility that will be used by members and guests.
Initiative and Actions
1. To action and prepare a ‘Course Masterplan’ for the longer-term approach to course improvements which will be presented to the membership for
consultation and endorsement by the Board as a strategic action into the future.
2. Prepare a ‘Water Management Plan’ that details expected usage and storage requirements necessary to deliver on the desired presentation and
standards of the course over the medium term. The Water Management Plan will also detail opportunities for sustainable usage and water efficiency
along with environmental targets for maintaining a healthy ecosystem.
3. Review and prioritise course improvement work in accordance with the Club’s financial capability. These may include:
a. Continued improvement programs for green and fairway renovations
b. Water programs
c. Redoing fairways to Greenleaf Park
d. Tree removal plan
e. Bunker modernisation/drainage
f. Cart paths

KSA 3: Clubhouse and Key Infrastructure Plan
The following ‘priority’ aspirations will deliver on the achievement of the strategic vision:
Aspirations/Goals
• To be proactive with ongoing and future development of the Clubhouse and key infrastructure
• To reach the highest level of service possible to ensure the members, their guests and visitors receive a golf standard golfing and hospitality experience.
• To provide the best possible member amenities.
• To provide the best possible facilities and work environment for our staff.
• To maximise Clubhouse utilisation.
Initiative and Actions
1.

To devise a Clubhouse Redevelopment Plan.

2.

To develop a register of key infrastructure to ensure ongoing maintenance and/or replacement as required.

3.

To encourage wider community use of function rooms.

KSA 4: Golf Operations
The following ‘priority’ aspirations will deliver on the achievement of the strategic vision:
Aspirations/Goals
• To provide a welcoming customer-focussed golf shop and coaching environment that delivers a high level of customer service and promotes the
interests of Mackay Golf Club.
• To offer a varied and attractive golf program, providing events and playing opportunities that will appeal to the membership and golfers broadly from
the region and further afield.
• The enhance non-member course use by visitors, corporate guests, and the broader community to assist the Club’s financial performance.
• To Maintain and expand on the already excellent opportunity to junior clinics and coaching more broadly throughout the Mackay Region for increased
membership over the longer term.
Initiative and Actions
1.

Promote a coordinated approach by We R Golf and club administration to all members and visitors to the Club for golfing.

2.

Build upon existing operational successes and golfer database to promote membership and opportunities for visitors to use the course and facilities.

3.

Investigate and promote additional partnerships with business, government, and community groups to improve non-member course and facilities
usage. Can include:
a. School programs
b. Government programs (PCYC, positive ageing, indigenous groups, special abilities etc.)

4.

Promote the communication of the Club’s policies and initiatives to the membership and the community through a variety of methods.

KSA 5: Financial Performance / Viability / Governance
The following ‘priority’ aspirations will deliver on the achievement of the strategic vision:
Aspirations/Goals
• Ensure that the Club’s current constitution, by-laws, policies, and procedures are contemporary and best practice.
• To ensure that the Club achieves on-going viability that leads to financial capacity to meet future capital and strategic projects.
• Ensure the Club’s financial position is responsibly managed, directed by quality governance practices.
• To ensure that the Board operates in a united, effective, accessible, and accountable manner as it seeks to deliver on the goals of the Strategic Plan.
Initiative and Actions
1. Maintain and promote diversity and equality across the business in accordance with industry goals (Golf Australia, PGA etc.).
2. Ensure that the Club has suitable resources and access to IT/finance and business management systems to meet the needs of the business.
3. Consider future succession planning in decision-making by encouraging members with the right mix of skills for ‘future’ Board positions.
4. Encourage the participation of committees to help encourage the participation of members to ensure the Board members of the future.

KSA 6: Our People
The following ‘priority’ aspirations will deliver on the achievement of the strategic vision:
Aspirations/Goals
• To continue to develop and support a service-focussed staff that are competent, professional, and accountable for their performance.
• To encourage and support diversity in the workplace with the overarching intent to become an ‘employer of choice’ for those with the skills and desires
to join our team.
• Ensure Club staff are skilled and well-equipped to deliver high quality services to members and guests.
• Put in place measurable assessment criteria and seek feedback (as necessary) to ensure that as a Club we continually improve the offering to members
and guests.
Initiative and Actions
1. Adopt an update to the business management systems to improve employment procedures and performance across the sectors of the Club’s business.
2. Investigate and invest in staff training and team building opportunities.
3. Look to promote volunteer opportunities for membership and staff to work collaboratively for the benefit of the Club and the community.
4. Provide a high standard of checking for all volunteers to ensure WPHS standards are met or surpassed.

Our current status (November 2020)

The next ten years (June 2030)

• 650 Golfing members
• Club trading profitably
• Recently revised Club Rules and ByLaws
• Club’s Golf Professional signed for a
contracted term
• Club House infrastructure in need of
updating
• Methods need to be introduced to
reduce overheads
• Car park area needs to sealed and
expanded
• Pump house needs overhaul
• Bar area needs modernising
• Air conditioning needs re-planning
• BBQ area needs overhaul
• A golf course Members are proud of
• Insufficient water storage for lean
times

• Develop and construct new Clubhouse
• Achieve a nett increase in all categories of
Membership
• Increase the number of happy members through
continued surveys
• Continue to be debt-free with capital in reserve
• Continued improvements to all aspects of the
course
• A secure long-term water supply
• Increased profile within the community
• Growing junior member numbers
• All areas of the Club to be safe and secure for
members and staff.

KEY STRATEGIC AREA 1– New Members Marketing and Hospitality
Objective – To continue to attract new Members to the Club and promote the Club, its facilities and activities
Action
Develop a
Marketing Plan to
attract new
Members

Survey Mackay Golf Club demographics to
identify appropriate marketing
opportunities
• Who do we have as members i.e. male,
female, age groups?
• Who are our target groups?
Produce a calendar of events
• Member: members and guests event/s
• Member: consider extending
major/minor Club events to both
Saturday and Sunday
• Community: Golf Expo

Develop a
Marketing Plan to
attract non-playing
visitors to the Club

• Social: Free open day to introduce new
golfers/members
Sponsors annual Sunday “stand-alone”
MAJOR event
• All sponsors
• Include golf and lunch
• Novelty events
• Public recognition
Emergency Services ‘appreciation day’
• Nurses, doctors, paramedics, ambos,
police, firefighters etc.) offering an
‘appreciation day’
• Sunday stand-alone event
• Special offers
• Trivia Nights
• Bingo Nights

Responsibility

Time Frame

• Extract report from database

• Membership Director

Immediate

• Identify which demographic is lacking in
numbers

• Membership Director

• Ambrose/mystery 4BBB
• All day Saturday and specific tee times for
Sunday (to enable social players to enjoy the
course on Sunday afternoon)
• Voucher (with terms and conditions) for a free
round if buying items from Golf Expo. ONLY for
non-members

• Board, Club Captain and
Match Committee,
General Manager & Club
Professional

Sub-committee to co-ordinate
Winners of sponsored events invited to play with
those sponsors as a way of “face to name”

Board
General Manager
Pro Shop

End 2020

To be considered by Board maybe as an annual
event.

Board
Captain | GM | Pro Shop
Events Committee

January-June 2021

Set up sub-committee to explore all possibilities
See KSA3 (Course Development) and KSA5
(Financial Performance)

Membership Director
General Manager
Club Captain

12 to 18 months
December 2021

Annually
• Complete
September
• Print October
• Issue November

Explore strategic
partnerships

Target existing service providers:
e.g. CUB, Mackay Sand & Gravel, M&P
Services, fertilisers, Toro (mowers), Tandy
concrete
We R Golf and Mackay Driving Range
• Consider benefits/discounts for
members

• Consider improving MGC practice
fairway and provide vehicle ball
collection (balls purchased from Pro
Shop)
Golf/Bowls/Hockey exchanges:
Identify organisations that might benefit
by using our facilities i.e.
community/sporting/cultural
Marketing (create
allowance in
budget)

• Internal marketing biggest driver: MGC
App and social media
• Include radio and TV: approach local TV
stations and local radio stations for
major events
• Buddy system for new members male
and female: create sub-committee
under Membership Director to make
new members welcome and assist with
their integration into the Club
• Consolidate communications with social
members: administration through social
media, emails, Pro Shop
• Conduct drive for more social members:
media campaign but must have
something to offer

• Appoint a sub-committee to explore all three
areas
• Develop a Club Business Directory

• Board & General
Manager
• Membership Director &
General Manager
Sub committee

• Ongoing

Sub committee

1-3-year plan (end
2023)

• Board, Treasurer &
General Manager
• Membership Director &
Sub-committee

For discussion

• June 2021
Ongoing

• MGC Members currently receive discount at
MDR. Consider reciprocal “reward” if a member
of MDR to encourage membership at the MGC.
MDR currently provides Golf Professional
services and free driving range opportunities for
Juniors and Ladies clinics.
• Explore possibility once future of existing MGC
practice fairway is established.
• Develop a contact list and beneficial offers to
each organisation; make direct contact to
discuss possibilities for each; grow social (nonplaying) members which will assist in future
grant applications
• Appoint Publicity Officer for Club
• Anyone who sponsors a new member
automatically guides through first few weeks of
membership; “welcome committee” set up to
roster members to contact new members to do
the same
• Continue negotiations/discussions with Pro
Shop through MiGolf
• Develop attractive offer e.g. 15 games $500member benefits.
• Review issues between competition v social at
same time.
• Explore how to communicate “rules of play”

• October 2020

• Membership Director &
General Manager

• End September
2020

• Club Captain /
Membership Director /
Club Professional
• Membership Director &
General Manager

• January 2021
• Plan complete end
2020 / implement
by June 2021

• Juniors development: solid support for
juniors programme and their parents

• Immediate

•

• End 2021

•

•

Signage

•
•
•

• Appoint a Junior Co-ordinator
• Board & General
Manager
• Consider an “adopt a Junior” program where a
senior low marker becomes a mentor for a
player who is transitioning from 9-hole comp to
18 holes.
Return of Trivia Nights: Membership
• Membership Director &
• Explore reintroduction as soon as possible;
Director/Events Coordinator to explore
Functions Coordinator
consider offering coordination by local service
promotion both within and outside the
club, school, other sporting clubs; once a month
Club.
initially; suggest Friday of Monthly Medal
presentations?
Function room: offer use at reduced
• Board, General Manager
• Develop a contact list and benefits to each
rate to School P&Fs, Charitable
& Functions Coordinator
organisation; make direct contact to discuss
organisations in return for promotion in possibilities for each; functions coordinator to
their Newsletters.
be involved
Review functions offers: Member Rates
• General Manager
communicated; special rates to bring in
business; presence at Bridal Expos;
presence at other event Expos
Complete audit of all signage on course; erect
Board & General Manager
Sponsors: tees
directional sign at entry to clubhouse
Visitors: Pro Shop / Bar / Facilities
Course directions: more visible arrows
to next hole

• August 2021

• August 2020

End 2020

KEY STRATEGIC AREA 2 – Course Development Plan
Objective – Maintain and further develop the golf course to ensure it retains its reputation as a quality course and a challenging test of golf

Action

Responsibility

Develop a Course Master
Plan
TMR plans
TMR Plans (possible expansion of roundabout at Mackay/Bucasia Road and Golflinks Board and General
Road): Contact TMR for timeline of any planned expansion
Manager
Dams
Dams:
•Sub-committee under Col
• Current water flow not captured – maintain relationship with Mackay Regional Meng
Council: expand storage capacity by expanding dam size at No. 4
• Repairs: wall reconstruction near No. 14 and extend on fairway side of No. 13
•Greens Superintendent &
Dad’s Army (if replacing
timber)
•Greens Superintendent
Fairways
Fairways:
• Replace remaining couch fairways to Greenleaf Park: 5 fairways yet to be completed. •Greens Superintendent &
Lift height with fill to reduce potential flood impacts; investigate selling existing turf Dad’s Army
to offset cost
• Combine works on bunkers, paths, and landscaping: where possible
•Greens Superintendent &
Dad’s Army
• Fill in “slumps”: 7 and 18 to be addressed
• Fill holes, remove tree roots
• Leave more grass on fairways
•Greens Superintendent
• Repair bare lies
Work shed (Refer KSA5
Build new work shed facility (see KSA3):
General Manager / Greens
Financial Performance) • Compliant washdown facility
Superintendent / Mechanic
• Machinery under cover
Environmental Practices Environmental Practices: ensure all environmental practices are followed (expand?)
• Investigate rectification of “Ibis Island” smell – possible installation of another 2-3 •Board & Greens
aerators
Superintendent
• Investigate potential funding for environmental/water quality improvements – •Board & Greens
injection system with IRR
Superintendent

Time Frame
Immediate
• 1-5 years
• 2 years
• 5-10 years
• 1 per year over 5
years
• 1 year

• Ongoing
Within 1 year

• Ongoing
• Within 1 year

Bunkers

Trees

Irrigation

Buggy Paths

Greens
Drainage

Bunkers:
• Drainage – around 30% currently are completed
• Grass facing – grass type to be reviewed; trial and consider 328
• Removal – can some be removed as they are costly to maintain; monitor but different
grass should help
• Redesign – some need reshaping (slope wrong way)
• Uniform sand depth and type – ensure all bunkers are uniform in this regard
Trees:
• Initiate removal plan – conduct condition assessment of aged trees
• Succession planting – ensure correct species are selected (partner with tree felling);
source stock (grow on site and/or buy mature)
Irrigation:
• Review current condition
• Upgrade plan
Buggy Paths:
• Review current Master Plan – prepare costing, improve parking design around
greens.
• Fundraising campaign – investigate grant funding opportunities; impose levies;
internal campaign “buy a metre of path”.
• Fee for visitors/trailer buggies – consider fair charge.
Greens:
Green rebuild program developed per David Burrup consultant
Drainage: review each fairway; survey levels to decide location

Signage
Signage:
• General street signage to course – enquire with Council re possibilities
• Facilities – directional signage for Office/Pro Shop and Bar/Practice nets
• Course/wayfinding – directional signage between tees
• Tees – survey those which need replacing/upgrading
• Entry – promotional opportunity for local business; speed signage at entrance to be
installed
• Roped areas – investigate legal height of ropes; investigate spikes for safety
compliance
• Advertising for income – investigate selling signage space
• Uniformity of Club signage to create “brand” – review all Club signage

Greens Superintendent

1-10 years

Board, General Manager &
Greens Superintendent

1 year with annual
assessment
thereafter

Board, General Manager &
Greens Superintendent
(outsource)
Board, Greens
Superintendent and Dad’s
Army

5-10 years

2, 5-10 years

5 years
Greens Superintendent,
Dad’s Army, and
contractors
Board

2-3 years

1-5 years

Practice Facilities

Communicate the
implementation, and
ongoing progress, of the
Course Master Plan
Business continuity /
disaster recovery
planning for course.
(See also KSA5 Financial
Performance)

Practice fairway:
Is it being used often enough - Low lying and very wet at times? If dam on #4 is
expanded and desilted, then soil can be used with lime to build up practice fairway
and reshape #4 fairway to assist flooding and drainage. Concern exists if we lose land
at #13 green and along Golflinks Road then we may need to redesign course and use
the practice fairway in that redesign.
Practice nets: Do people know where they are?
Publication and Release Implementation:
Board
Launch at AGM in December 2020; limited hard copies available; uploaded to web site
and available on App
This now needs to include Covid-19 impacts as well as the impacts of future cyclones,
flooding impacts, climate change impacts associate within the anticipated increase in
flood level and potential for drought as well as more intense rainfall during the wet
season etc.

Board

AGM December
2020

Ongoing

KEY STRATEGIC AREA 3– Clubhouse and Key Infrastructure Plan
Objective – To maintain and upgrade / develop the Clubhouse and Key Infrastructure

Action
Develop the
Clubhouse & Key
Infrastructure
Development Plan

Responsibility
Clubhouse : Redevelop current clubhouse; rearrange layout; old plan for review;
affordability; determine how much extra business will this create for return on capital;
fire service should be upgraded with appropriate pressure and volume; ground floor
improvements important as well.
Bar: Incorporate into Clubhouse improvements.
Function Room:
• Furniture – replace tables and chairs in main bar (government grant available, should
be done by EOY); purchase 5 round 10 seater tables for functions
• Floor – ensure ongoing maintenance and upkeep of polished wood floor
BBQ area: replace 2 poles
Work Shed: Revise scope of works for wash-bay area and shed incorporating oil/water
separator
• Consider clearing area for trailer motorised buggy parking
Mackay/Bucasia Road frontage: upgrade presentation and appearance
• Render, paint, and re-landscape entrance
• Contact Council to maintain drainage and culverts at entry
Clubhouse curtilage: Clubhouse’s curtilage (associated landscaping and outdoor space) as
well as its role in supporting venue bookings for weddings, conferences, corporate events
and so on.
Review Functions Offers:
• Member Rates communicated
• Special rates to bring in business
• Attend Bridal Expos
• Attend other event expos
• Reintroduce Trivia/Bingo
Car parking: bitumen seal front car park area

Timeframe

Subcommittee to be
formed

ASAP

Manager

ASAP

• Manager apply for grant
• Manager to purchase
• Part of clubhouse
improvements
Manager
Manager

• Immediate
• Immediate
• End of 2020

Manager

Within 1 year

Part of Clubhouse SubCommittee

ASAP

Board & Management

ASAP

Part of Clubhouse SubCommittee

ASAP

ASAP
Within 1 year

KEY STRATEGIC AREA 4– Golf Operations
Objective – To grow key golfing events/competitions to enhance the overall experience of the Club’s Members

Action
Conduct a comprehensive
review of existing golf
events and other
significant events

Review of existing competitions: Create a guiding document that outlines • who has responsibility for the format and conditions of play for:
a.
major competitions
b.
other significant events
c.
regular club events
d.
outline of competition rules and conditions
• (excluding Pro-Am) with a view to development a new model i.e. for
marketing & promotion, including Expo/sign-ons
• Club Championships
• Open Championships
• Festival of Golf/Pro Am
• Junior Championships
• Foursomes Championships
• Wintersun
Review obligation and ongoing validity of Pro-Am
Review model of “Festival of Golf”
• We R Golf Expo
• Junior Sports Sign-on
For members:
• “Skill of the month” – explore opportunities to implement/survey members
• Ongoing operation of “Birdies” group
• Equivalent version for men – set up sub-committee
For public:
• Public and potential new members

Responsibility

Time Frame

• Club Captain & Match
Committee

• End 2020

• Club Captain & Junior
Coordinator
• Club Captain
• Veterans’ Sub-committee
• Board & Sub-committee
• Board & Sub-committee
• Club Professional
• Board / Junior Coordinator
/ Club Professional

• Immediate

• Club Professional
• Club Captain and Ladies’
Vice Captain
• Club Captain and
Membership Director

• Ongoing
• Ongoing

•
•
•
•
•
•

End 2020
End 2020
End September 2020
End September 2020
End 2020
End 2020

• End September 2020

Identify possible new golf
events for the events
program, and finalise
schedule (build/creating
relationships)

Ongoing monitoring of
satisfaction with golfing
events program

Blue & Bling Days (Cancer
fundraising and
awareness)

Sponsors/Sponsors’ Day – Investigate stand-alone day to recognise major
sponsors; sponsor play with winners of the event/s and/or Board Members.
Events Coordinator to be appointed
Corporate Days: Review current situation and explore opportunities to expand

Board, GM, Club Captain &
Events Coordinator

October 2020

Club Captain, General
Manager & Club Professional

Ongoing

Family Days: Organise through Juniors Program – appoint Junior Coordinator

Club Captain / Junior
Coordinator

October 2020

• Club Captain & Match
Committee
• Club Captain & Match
Committee
• General Manager

• End August 2020

Club Captain, Ladies’ Vice
Captain & Events Coordinator

Ongoing

Members:
• Survey participants after Club championships – create simple survey via the
App to members for immediate feedback
• After Monthly Medals and other events – bi-annual survey in similar format
Sponsors:
• Contact sponsors after events for feedback
• GM to review protocol for communication with sponsors to express
appreciation
Ladies’ Wednesday event:
• Continue as current / Ladies’ Committee to coordinate
• Sponsors and prizes to be sourced
Mixed Sunday event:
• Frequency to be established

• As required
• Ongoing

KEY STRATEGIC AREA 5– Financial Performance / Viability of the Club / Governance
Objective – To optimise the trading and financial performance of the Club

Action
Review and identify
opportunities for
improvement in
financial performance

Capital Expenditure
Plan established to
address Key Strategic
Areas 3 & 4

Responsibility
Review Turf Farm viability and practicality (sub-committee to investigate):
• Develop plan for future use (possible Market Garden)
• Putt Putt course or commercial usage (investigate land required, viability)
Practice Fairway
• Investigate potential for events hire to community
• Are there any environmental issues?
• Can that space be utilised more efficiently/effectively
• If not in that location, then where?
Club Improvements for consideration
• Increase buggy shed cost
• Increased focus on Corporate Golf Days
• Review Charity golf days
• Review sponsorship package/marketing
• Review sponsor packages
• Review event packages (i.e. weddings, celebrations, conferences, training)
• Reduced facility hire fee for members
• Explore affiliations with other Clubs
• Grant applications
Develop a yearly Budget
• Develop an equipment replacement program
o Clubhouse equipment
o Course equipment
• Explore avenues of procuring second-hand equipment
o Identify auctioneers
o Other second-hand opportunities (closed businesses)
• Energy consumption of buggies – tariff or time out options
• Explore supplier agreement contra arrangements (e.g. fuel/chemicals) for
various contractors

Time Frame
August 2021

• Board and General
Manager
• Investigate land required,
viability
Board and General
Manager

August 2021

Board and General
Manager

August 2021

Board and General
Manager

Within 12 months

Budgeting

Business continuity /
disaster recovery
planning for course
Also, an item in KSA2
Course Master Plan

• Capital expenditure
a. Strategic Plan will have to guide this.
• Operating
a. Develop 10 year Capital budget
o Develop capital budget 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
b. Develop monthly reporting procedures
c. Develop Year 1 Operating Budget
o Develop monthly reporting against budget
o Develop forecast for year 2 operating budget
o Regularly update year 2 forecast using actuals from year 1
• Financial year runs October to September, Budgets for the next year should
be prepared for review by end of July
• Reviewed, amended as needed and approved by end of August
This now needs to include Covid-19 impacts as well as the impacts of future
cyclones, flooding impacts, climate change impacts associate within the
anticipated increase in flood level and potential for drought as well as more
intense rainfall during the wet season etc.
Develop a Disaster Management Plan and Business Continuity Plan

Board and General
Manager

Within 12 months

Board and General
Manager
GM is to check with Golf
Australia or other similar
golf clubs to see if there
are templates we can use.

Within 12 months

KEY STRATEGIC AREA 6– Our People
Objective – To continue to attract, train and retain valued staff.
Management Hierarchy:
1.
2.
3.
•
•

President/Board of Management oversees the General Manager
General Manager reports to the Board
All other staff report to the General Manager
Administration
Course Superintendent
o In liaison with the GM and Course Director oversees the Greens staff including apprentice/s
o In liaison with the GM and Course Director oversees Dad’s Army operations
• Kitchen/Bar Manager
o Kitchen hands and bar attendants

Action

Responsibility

Timeframe

Job Descriptions

Review and update all job descriptions

Board and General Manager

August 2021

Performance Reviews

Undertake annual reviews with all staff:
• Prepare performance review pro-forma (include something about
identifying courses that would assist in operation of their duties as
benefit to staff/club)
• Determine who undertakes the review (e.g. Manager and/or
President)
• Remuneration – Treasurer (as per Board Induction Manual)

Board and General Manager

August 2021

Staff Training

Investigate areas of training that would assist staff in the operation of
their duties:
• Bar
• Kitchen
• Grounds
• Administration
• Management
• Board
Staff
Board
Dad’s Army

Board and General Manager

August 2021

Board and General Manager

August 2021

Succession Planning

